Contrat de réservation emplacement
Camping Les Peupliers
By returning this booking form, completed, signed and accompanied by
the deposit

How to book ?
Par courrier à l’adresse suivante :

Camping Les Peupliers
7 Promenade de l'ancien stade

Par mail à l’adresse suivante :

contact@camping-colombiers.com

34 440 Colombiers
VOS COORDONNEES
M. Mme Melle

Name :

First name:

Adress :
Postal code City:

Country:

Tel. :

Email :

The Dates of your stay :
Du

au

List of persons staying at the campsite:
1- Name :
2- Name :
3- Name :
4- Name :
5- Name :
6- Name :

First name:
First name :
First name:
First name :
First name:
First name:

Birth date:
Birth date:
Birth date:
Birth date:
Birth date :
Birth date :

BOOKING OF PITCH:
Pitch is avaible at 2 pm on the day of arrival and must be vacated before 12 am on the day of
departure

 Tent
 Electricity
 Rental fridge

 Caravan
 Car
 Additional car

 Camping-car
 Animal

Price of booking : ….............................
Advance payment : ….................................
Balance payable: ….......................................
Deposit to be paid upon booking : 30%
Attention : The balance payable in your arrival
PAYMENT :
Virement bancaire or Visa card
Carte bancaire : N°

Date d'expiration:

Cryptogrammme:

(I authorize the camping collected the down payment for my stay with my credit card)
The campsite will confirm your reservation upon receipt of the deposit and will send back a letter
confirmation to present on arrival. I have read the general booking conditions and I accept them
Signature (preceded by the words "read and approved")
Fait à

le

SARL CAMPING LES PEUPLIERS

7 Promenade de l’Ancien Stade
34440 Colombiers
 04 67 37 05 26
RCS Béziers 790 669 428 N°TVA Intracommunautaire FR75790669428

Conditions générales de réservation

Location Formule
During the Summer, the location must be done from Saturday 15 hours to Saturday 10 hours (weekly)in case
that the arrival is later than 19 hours you should advice in advance in reception. From September to June, the
arrivals can be done any day. You will be given the keys as soon as you show the confirmation of your booking.
The booking will always be personal made, and won´t be given to someone else. The prices include people
(location), water, gas, electricity, one vehicle, entrance to all the fun stuff and do not include medical
attendance. You must leave the location in the same conditions that you found it.
The supervision of the location will be done the departure day from 8 hours to 10 hours. If this supervision can
´t be done because the departure is earlier or in a different timetable, the owners of the camping will keep the
deposit until they can check everything, and afterwards, the deposit will be sent by mail after the supervision
has been completed.
–
–

Each location includes the kitchen tools set, one table, and 3, 4 or 6 chairs depending on the people
staying on the location.
All the objects of the location will be included in the list of the inventary and will be supervised at the
entrance of the location or whenever the owners of the camping found it necessary.

– Cleaning service will be in charge of the customer, and won´t be in charge of the camping services.
The location will be left in the same conditions as found at arrival.
Our cleaning service can be contracted by paying 35 euros.

2. Emplacement Formule- Location from 14am to 12pm hours
The customer pays for the emplacement but uses his/her own tent, caravane or camping car.
The price is calculated from a forfait that includes the access to all the fun stuff or animation services and w.c.
The following services will be apart: extra people, extra vehicle, pets, electricity. The customer must pay for
them, in case of using any of this extra services.
The arrival to the emplacement will be done from 14 hours until 19 hours and the departure will be done before
12 am . The customer can stay longer if there is empty place. The name of people is limited.
In case that the customer leaves later than expected, the difference in the price will be paid the following day.
If the arrival is later than booked, the initial amount will have to be paid.
Dogs and cats hold with a chain will be accepted only if the vaccination card is presented and shown at
reception (all the vaccines must be in order).

Final deliver/ payment
The reservation will only be taken into account after the receipt of the booking form and a payment of the 30%
of the total amount. The left 70% of the amount will be paid at arrival.
Type of payments accepted
Transfers, Cards, cheques. Bank cheques will only be accepted for the reservations.

Caution

Location: As you are given the keys, two caution cheques must be given: one of 300 euros ( it will be given back
after the owners have checked the conditions of the location at departure; a second one of 35 euros for all the
menage tools, and will be given back if everything is right at departure.
Emplacement: 10 euros at arrival as a caution of the badge, and will be given back at departure.

3.Annulation in case of departure in advance
There is no right to ask for the money back except for major cause (as grave accident, death) in case of
departure in advance.
4.Image right
The customer authorizes the camping to use all the photos or videos in which the customer or children appear,
as you have been advised in advance. The camping could use these images only for camping advertisement. Please
advice in case that you do not agree to be part of them, as you check in.

